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cc:
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Mil ton Tobian
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Mort Yarmon
Harolc;l Applebaum

Statement on Jewish-Christian Relations
by the Texas Conference of Churches
Zeke Palnick
Ellen Cohen
Field Staff
Bert Gold

On Febru.a ry 5, 1982 the Texas Conference of Churches adopted the attached

statement on Jewish-Christian Relations without amendment. It represents
the culmination of almost two years of negotiation and was presented to
the Texas Conference of Churches for adoption by its Special Commission
on Christian- Jewish Relations on which AJC is well represented. ·0ne of
its members, Msgr. William D." Steele, is the principal author and has
patiently nursed it through the long process of neg.o tiation and editing
the text.
To my knowledge _the rejection of triumphalist seritiinents and the· ,,_- ·.-.'-_.
acrtowledgement of ~he continuing validity of ·the Hebre~ covenant has not
previ ous:).y been embraced by such a broa'd ecumeni.c al body of Christian
. denominations as are represented in the Texas Conference of·· Churches.
The conclusions that.· they draw from this admission leads theni to -list
a set of guidlines relating to Jews and Judaism. The guidelines are,
it seems, very .much in consonance with AJC's views and thrust.
My friend', Rabbi Elijah· Palnick of· Li~tle.. Rock, ha~ told me ' that if Texas
could .bring itself to adopt such a st~tement, that he would ' certainly l~ke
to see that Arkansas does the same .
It occurred to me that·. there might
be other areas of the country which might rephcate and even improve on
what was done in ·Hous.ton last Friday.

Best wishes,

~
M"l
i

MT: l rg

encl.
be: Carole Shlipak
Leon Rabin
Jack Lapin

.. T· b.
ton o ian

THE AMERICAN

date
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I

JEWl~H

COMMITTEE

May 5, 1982
Jim Rudin; Marc ' Tanenbaum; Haro 1d. Applebaum
Rabbi Sandra Shi ryon

Enclosed are excerpts from the third section of the Ecumenical
Interreligi ous Guidelines of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Los Angeles. The third section is entitled: Non-Christian World
Religions which includes a major focus on Catholic-Jewish relations.
l have also copied the cover letter in which Cardinal Manning
addresses every parish priest who receives the guidelines.- These
guidelines indicate t he continuing ecumenical-interreligious growth
among the Los Angeles religious communities. I hope you find the
Cardinal's message and the various excerpts ·of interest.
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Geneva , February 5, 1982
Members of IJCIC

From: Gerhart M. Riegner

I am sending you herewith enclosed the new text of the Guidelines
for Jew-ish-Christian Dialogue , a: adopted by the sub-unit on Dialogue
with People of Living Faith: a.~c !deolcgies o f the Wo :-ld Council of
Chur ches, on Janua:-y 2nd , 1982, in 3ali.
Only minor changes have been ~ace i n Eali . I ~ound them in paragraphs
4 .2., 5 .1., 5.2., and 5.3.
The ~ost i~por:ant -- although it does not
really ch~nge the meaning -- i s t he omiss icn of t he word "indissoluble"
before t he vords "bond bet1o1een the Land of Is:-ael .and th.e Jewish people"
i n paragraph ? . 1.
Thus, in my opinion, we can be quite satisfied vith the text.
I see from the memo of Bernie Mandelbaum, of January 25, that it is
intended to review and discuss the utilization of the WCC new Guidel ines
at t he Nev York IJCIC meeting on February 18.
I would suggest that a t this stage we should not te.ke any decisions
concern ing the utilization of the nev document . We should first vait
and see ho• the wee itse l f will deal wi th the mat ter and what publicity it
vill give it . After all , it is their document and it is ~uch more impor- ·
tant that ~hey give it the utmost publicity.
Best r egards.
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Gu IDELI NES

Fffi

Jon SH-0-!R I STI AN

DIAJ...OOJE

Adopted by the sub -µn it on Dialogue with People of Living
Faiths and Ideologies, ~orld Council of Churches, on 2nd
January, 1982, at Bali, Indonesia

PREFACE

1.1· "One of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe
and witness to their faith in ~heir oom terms. This is of prili:.ary
importance since self-serving descriptions ot other peoples' faith are
one of the roots of prejudice, stereotyping, and c~ndescension. Listening carefully to the neighbours' self-understanding enables Christians
better to obey the cocmar.d~ent not to bear false witness against their
neighbours, whether those neighbours be of l ong established religious,
cultural or ideological traditions or members of new religious groups.
It should be recognized by partners in dialogue that any religion or
ideology claiming universality, apart fro: having an understanding of
itself, will also have its 01.'!l i~terpretations of other religions and
icieologies as part of its o•-n self-u~derstanaing. Dialogue gives ac
opportunity for a ~uc~al questioning of the understanding partners have
about themselves and other~ . lt is out of a reciprocal willingness to
listen and .learn that significant dialogue ~rows.''
(~CC

Guidelines on Dialogue , III.4)

1 .2

In g1v1ng ~~ch guidelines the World Council of Churches speaks primarily
for and to its . meQber churches as it defines the need for and gifts to
be received by dialogue. People of other faiths may choose to define
their understanding of dialogue, and their expectations as to how dialogue
with Christians may affect their o~-n tr~ditions and attitudes and may lead
to a better understanding of Christianity.

1.3

In Jevish-Christian dial~gue it is of special importance to allow for a
certain asymmetry between these tvo CODJII!unitie& of faith. For example,
an understanding of Judaism in New Testament times becomes an in~egral
and indispensable part of any Christian theology. For Jews. a "theological"
understanding of Christianity is of a less than essential or integral significance, although neither co1ICDunity of faith has deyeloped without aware:- .
ness of the other~

1.4

The relations between Je•.is and Christians have unique characteristics
because of the ways in which Christianity historically emerged out of
Judaism. Christian understanding~ of that process constitute a necessary
part of the dialogue and give urgency to the enterprise. As . Christianity
· came co define its own idencity over against Judaism, the Church developed
its ovn understand ~ ngs, definitions and terms for what it had inherited
from Jewish traditions, and for what it read in the Scriptures common to
Jews and Christians. In the process of defining its own identity the Cburdi
defined Judaism, and assigned to the Jews definite roles in its understanding · of God's acts of salvation. It should not be surprising that
Jews r esent those Christian theologies in which they as a people are
assigned to play a negative role. History has demonstrated over and again
bow short the step is from such patterns of thought in Christianity to overt
acts of condescension, persecutions and worse.

---r--2

l.S

Bible-reading and vorshipping Chris ti ans often believe that they "knov
Judaism" since they have the Old Testcu:::ent, the records of Jesus'
debates with Jewish teachers and the early Christian reflections on the
Judaism of their times. furthermore, no other religious tradition bas
been as thoroughly "defi ned" by pre ad1e rs 2nd ~eachers in the Church
as has Judaism. This attitude is of te~ enfo:ced by lack of knowledge
about the history of Jewish liie and thought through the t,900 years
since the parting of the ways of Ju~ais= and Chrijtianity.

1.6

For these reasons there is special urge~cy for Christians to listen,
through study and dialogue , to ~ays in ~hich Jews understand t~eir
history and their traditions, their faith and their obedience "in their
O\.Ttl terms".
Furtheroore, a =utual listening to how each is perceived by
the oth~r may· be a step to~ard ov~~co=ing fears and correcting mi5understandings that have thrived on isolat ion .

1.7

Both Judaism and Christianity co~prise a ~ide spectru~ of opinions,
options, theologies, and styles of life and service. Since generalizations often produce stereotyping, Jewish-Christian dialogue becomes
the more significant by aiming at as full as possible a representation
of views within the t~o co!:!!luniti es ot faith.

2.

TOWARD A

2.l

Through dialogue with Jews, ~4ny ChTistians have come to appreciate the
richness and vitality of Jewish faith and life in the covenant and have
been enriched in their own understanding of Cod and the divine will for
all creatures.

CHRISTIA..~

L"NDERSTA..~DINC

OF

rvDAIS~

In dialogue with Jews, Chr istians have leaxned that the actual history
of Jewish faith and experience does not match the images of Judais~ that
have dominated a long history of Christian teaching and vriting, images
that have been spread by Western culture and literature into other parts
of the world.
2.2

In the understanding of many Chtistians, Judaism as a living tradition
came to an end with the coming of Christ and with the destruction of the
second temple of Jerusale~; the Church replaced the Jews as God's people,
and the Judaism that survived is a fossilized religion of legalism.
In this view the covenant of God with the people of Israel was only a
preparation for the cocin3 of Christ, after which it vas abrogated.
Judaism of the first centuries before and after the birth of Jesus was
therefore called "Late Judaism". The Pharisees were considered to representthe acme of legalis~, Jews and Jewish groups were portrayed as negative models, and the truth and beauty of Christianity were thought to be
~nhanced by setting up Judaifm as false and ugly.

2.3

Through a renewed study of Judaism and in dialogue with Jews, Christians
become aware that Judaism ir. the time of Christ was in an early stage of
its long life. Under the leade-rship of the Pharis '·es the Jewish .people
began a spiritual revival of reraarkable po~er, wh i n gave the~ the vitality capable o f surv iving the catastrophe of the · s of the - '°"ple. It gave
birth to Rabt-: ::i ic Judaism -.·hich produced t he Mi
•nd Te~
and built
the structu: , . for a strong and creat ive life th1 vu~H the centuries.

. - 3 -

2.4

Jesus vas born a Jev, born into this Jewish trad i ~ion . In this setting
he was nurtured by the Hebrev Scriptures, which he accepted as authoritative and to vhich he gave a nev interpretation in his life and teaching .
In this context Jesus announced that the Kingdom of God was at hand, and
in his resurrection his follo~ers found the confi rmation of bis being
both Lord and Messiah .
Christians should remember that so~e of the controver sies reported in
the New Testamenc between Jesus and the ''scribes and Pharisees» find
parallels wit hin Phar i saism itself and its heir, Rabbinic Judaism, These
con trove rs ies took place in a Je'Wish ·context , but vhen the 'JOrds of Jesus
came to be used ~y Christians ~ho did not identify 'Jith the Jewish people
as Jesus did, such sayings often beca~e weapons in a~ti -Jewish polemics
.:irid. thereby their ·origin.a l i n.t ent ion . .i..·as t~ag,i. cally distorted. An internal
Chr'lstian deba-te is- -no:..i faki'n-g 'pL:c-e-~c-:i :·ch-e question- of how to und~rstand
passa ges in the New Testa!:jent that seem co cor.tain an ci-Jevish refereoces.

2 , 5 · J1,1daism, vith its rich history of s;>i:itual li fe , produce.d the Talmud as
the norna~ive guide for Je .... ish life in tha:ikful resr:onse to the grace of
God ' s covenant ""' ith the people of Is :ael. Over the centuries b1pot'ta~t
co:JEentaries, profound philosor-:-:ica1 ·.:o:k!= a:'ld poetry of spiritual depth
have Leen added . For Jews the Tal=~d is as cent ral and authoritative as
the Nev Testa:nent is for Christians . Jucais~. like Christianity, is me re
than t he religion of the Scriptures of Israel. what Christians call the
Old Testament has received in the Talcud and later writings interpretations
which for Jewish tradit·ion share in the authority of Y.z0se s.
2.6

Christians a ~. \o/el 1 as Je'.:s look to the Hebrl'w Bible as t he story recording
Israel' s sa~red memory of God's elect ion and covenant ~ith this people.
F:o·r Jews, it is their ovn story in historical. co:i t'inuity .with the present.·
Christians, mostly of eentile background s~nce early in the life of the
Chu.r ch , beli eve the.mselves to be heirs by grace of this same story. The
unique relationship bet1.1een the t1.10 t;Om:::iunities, both 1.1ors.hipping the -~d
of Abraham , Isaac and Jacob, is a given historical .fact, but ho1o1 it is to
be understood the ological ly is a matter uf interna l dialogue among Christians , which take s C-n increased seriousness as a result of ~ialogue t.rith
J'e!JS •

2.7

Both cot:!::lonalities and· differences bet·•ee:i the t\lo fa iths need to be
c:xamined carefully. In findicg i.:-1 the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments the sole and \,lltic.ate authori:ty sufficient for salvation; the
Christian Church shares Israel's faith in the One Goe, ~hom it knovs in
the Spirit as the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, For Christians,
Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son of the Father , t hrough '-'hOm millions
have come to sha"e in the love of, and to adore , the Goo who first made
covenant with the people of Israel ! ." Kno·.iing the One God in Jesus Christ
through the Spirit, therefore, Ch'r istians worship that God with a trini tarian con fession ot the incarnate presence, liturgical languag~ foreign
to Jewish worship.
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Christians and Jevs both believe that God has created men and vomeo
as the cro\ltl of creation and has called them· to be holy and to exercise ste#ardship over the creat~on in accountability to Cod. Jews
aud Christians are taught by their Scriptures to know themselves
responsible to their neighbours, especially to those who are weak,
peer and oppressed. Io various and distinct ways they look for the
cay in which Cod will redeem the creaticn. In dialogue with Jews
many Christians COt!le to a more profound appreciation of the Exodus
hope of liberation, and pray and work for the coming of righteousness
and peace on earth.
· 2.8

As more and ·· more Christian~ of different traditions enter into dialogue
with Jews in local, national ~nd international situations, they will
come to express their growing understanding of Judaism in other language ~ style and ways than has been done in thes·e guidelines. Such
understandings are to be shared among tte chur·c hes for the enrichment
of all.

3.

AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS

3.1

Christians are called t o witness to thei! faith in word and deed.
Church has a mission and it cannot be otherwise.

3.2

Christians have often cistorted their witness by coerci~ proselytism conscious and unconscious, overt and subtle. Referring to proselytism
between Chri&tian churche.s, the Joint Working Group of the · Ro::ian Catholic
Church and the World Council of Churches stated: "Prosel ytism embraces
whatever vioiates the right of the human person, Christian or non-Cbristia1
to be free from external coercion in religious matters." (Ecumenical
Review, 1/1971, p.11)

The

3.3 Such rejection of proselytism, and such advocacy of respect for the
·-integrity' and ihe identity of all perscns and all communities of faith
.are urgent in relation to Jevs, especially those who live as minoritie~
among Christians. Steps tovard assuring non-co~rcive practices are of
highest importance. In dialogue ways should be found for the exchange
of concerns, perceptions ~nd safeguards in these matters.
3.4

While C.bristians agree that there can be no place for co~rcion of any kind
they do disagree - o~ the basis of their understandings of the Scriptures •
as to wha~ constitutes suthentic fo~s of mission.
There is a wide sp~ctrum, from those who see ~be very presie nce of the Cburth
in the world as the witness ca~l ~ d for, to those wbo see mission as tbe
explicit and organized proclamation of the gospel to all who have not
accepted. Jesus as their Saviour.

·r·.·
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11\ere is further disagreement where Jews are concerned~ There are .·
Christians who view a mission to the Jews as having a very special
salvific significance, and those who believe the conversion of the
Jevs to be the eschatological event ttat will climax the history of
the world. There are those who would place no special emphasis on a
mission to the Jews, but would include them in the one mission to all
who have riot accepted Christ as their Saviour. nl~re are those who
believe that a mission to the Je'>ls is· not· part of an authentic Christian
witness, since the Je'>lish people finds its fulfilment in faithfulness
to God's covenant of old.
Dialogue can rightly be described as a u:Utual vitness, but only vhen
the intention is to hear the others in order better to understand their
faith, hopes, insights and concerns, and to give, to the best of one's
ability,one's OYn understanding of one's ~vn faith. The spirit of
dialogue is to" be. folly p:r esent to one ariotfler "in fulf opennes"s and
human vulnerability.
·

·3.5

In dialogue ·with Jews it s~ould be re~e~bered that; according to rab~inic
lav, Jeys who confess Jesus as the ~essiah are considered apostate Jews.
But for maoy Christians of Jewish origin, their identification with the
Jewish people is a deep spiritual reality to vhich they seek ·to give
expression in various ways; some by observing parts of Jevish tradition
in worship and life style, many by a special commitment to the well-being
of the Jewish people and the State of Israel.
·
Among Christians of Jewish origin there is the s~me wide spectrum of
attitudes toward mi~sion as among other Christians, and the. same guidelines for dialogue and agaioEt coercion apply.

4.

ANTISEMITISM - A CONTINUING CONCERN IN THE JEWlSB-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE

4 .1

Christians cannot enter into dialogue with Je-.:s without the. awareoeu of
antiseuiitism and its long persistent history, especially in countries
where Jews constitute a minority a."l!ong Christians. The World Council
of Churches Asseobly at its first ~eeting in Amsterd&l!l 1948 condeumed
antisemitism: "We call upon the churches .we represent: · to "denounce antisemitism, no matter what~ its origin, · as absolutely irreconcilable Vi.th
the pr.o fession and practice of the Cbristiao faith. Antisemitism is sin
against God and man." This appeal has been reiterated many times.

4.2

Christians must face honestly lhe tragic history of antisemitism. which
includes the massacre of Jews in Europe and the Hiddle East during the
Crusades, ·the Inquisition, pogroms and the Holocaust. It is only ·by
facing this his"tory that Christians can understand the deep-rooted suspicion that many Jews even today have of Christians and Christianity.
Christians are called upon to fight antisemitism vith all the resources
at their. disposal, the m·o re so since ·there a-re disturbing signs of new
and increased antisemitism in many parts of the vorld. Those vbo live in
pa'rts of the vorld Yhere there is a record of antisemitic acts are duty
bound to :unmask for all Christians the ever-present danger they have come
to reco211ize in anti-Judaism and antisemitism.

-
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4.3

One Christian response to the .Holoca ust must be a resolve that it will
never happen again. Teachings . of conteo pt for Jevs and Judaism in
certain Christian traditions ~ere a spavning ground for the evil of the
Nazi Holocaust. The Church l!!Ust leern so to preach and teach the Gospel
as to make sure that it cannot be used against the Jewish people. Tbe
Christian churches mus t be in the forefront of any efforts to prevent
conditions vhich might lead to further persecution and another slaughter
of the Je~ish people.

4.4. Discrimination against and persecution of the

..

Je~ish people have deeprooted socio-economic and political aspects. Religious differences are
magnified to justify racial hatred in support of vested interests. Similar
· phenomena are evident in many inter-racial conflicts. Christians should
oppose all such religious prejudices, vhereby people are made scapegoats
for the failures and probleos oi societie s and politic2l regimes •

4.5

Christians in par ts of the vorld vith little or no Jevish presence do not
wish to be conditioned by t he experience and shortcoming of those who
brought the Gospel to the~; rather, they explore in their own v2ys the
significance of Chr istian-Jevish relations fro~ the earliest times to
the present, for their life and vitness.

S. .

THE LAND

5.1

TI-le vords from the ~orld Council of Churches' Cuidelines on Dialogue that
one of the functions of dialogue is to allo\J participants·· to describe and
witness to their faith "in their own tert:s" ar·e of particular significance for the understanding of the bond between the Land of lsTael
and the Jewish people . This bond has, after many centuries of dispersion,
found e::.:pression in the State of Israel. The n·e ed for the State of Israel
to exist in security and peace is fundamental to Jewish consciousness.and
therefore is of paramount it!lportance in any dialogue with Jews.

5.2 .When Christians enter into dialogue with Jews they also recognize the need
of Palestinians for self-determination and expression of their national
identity. It is necessary to heaT Palestinians - Christian and Muslim expfeSS,' "in th~ir own terms" , their bond with the Land. There
must ·be a place in God 1 s plan for all to live in security and peace.
5.3

The Land is holy for the three ~onotheistic religions - yet under~
stood in different ways. They have all maintained a presence in tbe Land
from their beginnings. ·
For Muslims the Land has special significance and, with its holy places,
has been an integral part of the Muslim ~orld, symbolic of God's universal
promises to all the children cf Abraham.
For countless Christians the Land has special significance·. :· It is the Land
of the Bible. It was in this Land that the Lord Jesus Christ was born,
worked and taught. suffered, died and was raised F.rom the dead.

.

..,
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For Jews the relation to the Land is of an essential nature .
the Land of the Fathers and the Land of pro~ise.
5,4

It is

Many Christians find it difficult to grasp this essent ial nature of the
Jewisq attachment to the Land. They find it "par ticularis tic", contrasting
i t with the "universalistic'' thrust ot the Chdstian message . Such a viev
does justice neither t o the particular nor to the universal elements in
Jewish , no l ess t.han in Ch ristian understandings of t he Land. Christians
are therefore called to exa~in: their theology and the history of their
ovn faith on this point in any dialogu~ ~ith Je~s concerning the meaning
of the Land,
.. . .
-~'

.

.

5.5

Different understcncii~g! a~c~g Ch=istians of t he dist inctions between
f aith and nationality , church and state, r eligion and politics, often
hinder a genuine understanding of t~e significance of the Land for Jews,
both in Israel and the ciiaspora. !hey als o hinder an understanding of
the significance of the L3na for Palestinian Christians and Muslllis.

5. 6

These at t2ch::!er:ts to the L2 :ici only e=;:.hcs ize the need for sustained
dialogue ~ith Je~s . In such ciieicgue , co~side rati on shou l d be given .
to finding vays to promote mutua l respect end reconciliat i on among
Je¥s, Christians and Musliws in the ~icidle East and elsevhere as.a
c.o ntribution to the co==o:-i ·.1elfare of all ::ie~bers of God's human family.
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A CONTEMPORARY :

ALTERNATIVE TO PROSELYTIZATION

A Statement on- Jewish-Ch ristian ReTa't ions
··: by the Texas Conference of Church~s

Preamble:

A New Awareness

From the very beg i nning God's Sp i·r it has moved over: th-:: v1aters of er.eat ion,
bringing order out ot chaos, I ight out of da~kneis, · I If~· out of death <unity
out of division).

· '· ·

It was indeed this same Spirit of God \~hi ch Cvi ho) inspired the ecumen i ca I
movement among the Churches of Jes us Ch·r I st. In our ti me we have seen the
effects ot this movement. Today Christians of diverse .traditions enjoy
increased understanding among themselves because they_have responded to this
gift of God's Holy Spirit . Through dialogue we have el·imi nated much ignorance
and prejudice. \.'le share a comrron mission of witness and service to the world.
We have re jected proselytism
as unworthy of our relationship
to each other.
.
.
There is I ittle doubt ·that the Spirit ot God Is
waters. From ·every · direction there are reports
consciousness, a new understanding between Jews
ment we wish to respond to this newest movement
c I a i m it as our own.
..

once again moving over the
of a new awareness, a ne\·1
and Chri'stians. In this stateof the Spirit of God ~nd even

The task of ecumenism is far ff.om completed. The movemen·t t<>ward . g~ea.ter unity
is sti 11 a task Qf the, Christian church'e s. · We believe., however, that 'today the
interfaith movement is summoning us into a renewed relationship wi th the Jewish
people.
.. . . t
• · l

The Spir it of God moves arrong us throu ~Jh "the events of our day. The Ho Iocaust,
the systematic and deliberate ki II in ~ of six mi l I ton Jews by the 'Third Reich,
is the most singular event of our time summoning t ne Christian 'c hurches to
reexamine <and reform) their tradit ional understanding of Judaism and the
Jewish people. Bibi ical schol a rs and theolog ians of both Jewish and Christian
traditions are affording us nc1-J ins ights into our common origins . Vati can
Council II in its 1965 document, "Nostra Aetate,n encouraged and called for
"mutual understanding and appreciation" between Christians and Jews (paragraph
4).

In Issuing this statemen"t, it is the hope of the Texas Conference of Churches
to encourage and promote this latest movement of the Spirit of God in our times.
This statement is intended as a basis of discussion between Christians and
Jews. We hope, too, that it wll I lead us into a renewed relationship with the
Jews, one characterized by both dialogue and shared witness to the world.
I.

Judaism as a Living Faith
A.

We Dcknowledge with both respect and reverence that Judaism is a I ivi ng
faith and that Israel's ca l I and covenant are stil I val id and operative

Business Items
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today. We reject the position that the covenant between the Jews and
God was dissolved with the coming of Chr.ist. Our conviction is grounded
in .the teaching of Paul in Rornans,-chapters 9-11, that God's gift and
cal t are i~revocable~
8.

The Jewish people · tbday possess. their own unique cal I and ·mission before
God and their covenant. They are cal led to faithfu lness in fulfil I ing
the command to witness to the worl d of t he holiness of God's Name
CEx6dus 3: 15, 9: I 6) .

11.

Relatio.n ship Bet\'.l'een

~he ·

.,

Two Covenants <Old and New Tes taments>

A.

The Christian covenant grew out of and is an extension of the Hebrew
covenant (Sinai, Antient). We Christians cannot understand ourselves
or our relationship to God without a thorough· knowledge of Judaism.
"Thou bearest not the root, but the root thee" <Romans I I: 18).

B.

Jews and Christians share a common cal ti ng as God's covenanted people .
While we differ as to the precise nature of the covenant, we share a
common history and experience of God's redemptive presence in history.
Both Jews and Christians are cal led to faithfulness to the covenant as
they understand it.

C.

We believe that the interfaith movement is one toward greater understanding and unity among a l I major religions of the world, especially
arong Judaism, Christianity and Islam. The kinsh.ip of Jews and
Chr"lstians,. however, is un·ique because ot the special relationship
between the two covenants.

D.

We confess thankfully the Scriptures of the Jewish people, the Old
Testament of our Bible , to be the common foundation tor the faith and
work of Jews and Christians. uy referring to the Hebre~ Scriptures as.
the "Old Testament 11 it .is not our intention to imply that these Scriptures are not timelessly new for both Je~1 and Christian today.

I I I.

Dialogue, the Road to Understanding
A.

In response to the r:iovement of the Ho ly Spirit today., we believe that
the· desired and most appropriate posture between Christians and Jews
today is one of dialogue.

B.

Dial'ogue is the road to understanding between the two faiths and leads
us to enl lghtenment and enrichment. We believe that dialogue wi I I
reduce misun.d erstandlng and prejudice Con both sides).

C.

In a dialogical relationship we qedicate· ourselves to ·the observance of
the following prinGip les:
I.

The strictest r espect for religious I iberty.

2.

Respect f or othe r s as .they define themselves in li ght of their own
experience and tradition.

3.

Avoidance of any conversionary intent or proselytism in .the rela. tionship. This does not exclude Jews and Christians from affirming
to each other tt1e i r resp~c I i va oe: : ef s ·and va I ues.
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An assu~ ption of good wil I on both sides and a wi I I ingness to I ist~n
and• l earn from
each other.
? :
: .
Iv. · \~I tnes~es Before· Eaich ··o't her and to the \·Jor Id
4.

-~

.'·

. ··,

A~

._,_

; .· ·: ; .

·1n the · fac~ •;o-f the '·gr ow ·i ng secu Iar i zing and profan i'ng of- · human. I i'fe
today~ . we be I i eve ·that i n the i r ca I I i ng Jews and Christians are ·always
' wltnesses ' of God fn'c. the··presence of the world
and·'tiefore each ·other •
.,
. . 1: . .
~

B. · We ·acknowledge the ur'riversa l miture of the mission I of Christian :churches ,

and the need to witness2 t o al I nations. However, because of our unique
relationsh ip to Je1·1s and Judaism, we believe that a posture of dialogue
and sha red mission is the one appr opriate to this sing ular relation sh ~p.
(:::

In particular~ i-t is our be l ief that Jews and!· Christians share a ·common
mission 'tc:> work -tog_ether in the accornp I i shment of these tasks:
I.

The haflciw i ng (sanctification) of God·1 s Name in -t he world.

2.

Respect for -the dignity and importance of the individual person· as
created in the image and likeness of God.

3. · The active pursu·it of justice and peace among and · with in the nations

of the wor Id.
·4.
0.

To be a sign of hope In the future as promised by God.

In view of thi~ shared miss ion, we eschew Crej~ct) al I forms of unw~r
ranted proselytism3 between Christians an~ Jews. In parti~ular, we as
Christian leaders, reject the fol lowing: ·
I.

Anything ·which inf ringes upon or violates the ri ght of every human
person or community not to be subjected to · exter~al or internal constraints in rel igi6us matter s.

2.

Ways of preaching the gospel wh ich are not in harmony with the ways
of God, who invites us to respond freely to his call and serve him
in spi rit and truth .

3.

Any kind of witness o r preach ing which in any way constitutes a
phys i ca I. mora I. psycho Iog i ca I or cut tura I constraint on Jews".

4.

Every sort of judgment express ive of discrimination, contempt, or
re stri ction against individual Jews or aga i nst their faith, worship
or cu l ture.

5.

Untrue and hateful forms of c~mpa rlson which exalt the religion of
Christianity by throwing discred it on the rel iglon of Judaism.

6.

Actions which, on educationa l, social or o~her pretexts, aim to
change the rel i_g ious faith of Jews by offer! ng more· or Iess overt
protection and legal, material, cultural, po lit ical a nd other
adva~tages.

1:

Attempts to set up organization of any. sort for the conversion of Jews.4
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A Mess ia ni c Hope

Jews and Chr.istians share a great common hope in a future and final coming
of God's reign in the wor Id, a messian i c age. \'l'h i Ie w·e d I ff er in our understanding of whether and to what extent that promised age arr i v.ed in the
person of Jesus Christ, we stand on common ground in hop;ng that one day
there wi 11 be ·"a new ·heaven and a new earth" (Revelation, Isaiah). \·te
be l !eve that God's Sp irl-,t is moving over the waters once again. This statement is offered by the Texas Conference of Churches with t he hope that it
wil I facil ltate the com ing of t hat great day of righteousness and peace .
Footnotes
IThis part of the statement is intended to acknowledge the universal scope of
the mission of the Christian churches. The Church must evange l ize a l I nations,
in keeping with t he command of Christ.. ~Jhile acknowledging thi s, the ?tatement
then goes on to add ress the spacial relationship between Christians and Jews
and how this spec ial rel at ionship cal Is for dialogue a nd shared witness,
r:-ather than "unwarranted prosel ytism."
It i s of interest that ·Professor Tomaso Federici, In a paper presented at a
meeti ng i n Venice of Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee, expressed the Church's
.mission, in reference to the Jews, in these words:
II

• renewed examination of Pau l' s text (in Romans) al lows the conc lusion
that the church's miss ion to Israel cons i sts rather in I iv ing a Christian
life in tota l fide! ity to the one God and his revealed word."

2The word "witness" is an important one in defining the desired r elationship
qetween Jews and Christi ans. The :word i tse If can mecn many th i'ngs . In this
s t atement we , as Christians , use the word to mean the permanent acti vity
whereby The Christian or the. Christian community proclaims God's actions in
hi story and seeks to s·how how in Christ ·has come "thE: I i ght that en I i ghtens
every man" (May 1970 report of the Jo int \~ork ing Group between the Roman
Cat ho I i c Church and the Wor Id Counc i I of Churches) . ~l i tness i ng in this sense
can take three forms:
(a)

The witness of a lite I ived in justice, love and peace.

(b}

The witness of a more formal proclamation of God ' s \Verd t o t he world,
to soci ety (includes liturgical gathe ri .ngs of t he community) .

(c)

The witness

o~

soc ial action on beha lf of

justic~ .

This statement recommends that such witnessing by Chr ist i ans be done ~lith due
conside ration of the rights of hu.rnan persons to r e ligious I ib~rty. It also
recommends that, in view of the special relationship be-tween Christians and
Jews , . a corrrnon or ·shared witness i s most approp r i <Jte~
311 unwarranted proselytism" is a deliberately chosen expression, which defines
proselyti sm in its pejorative sense, i.e ., zea l f or converting other s to
faith which infr inges upon the rights of human beings~

[.>us i ness I terns .
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4 The section ~f the statem~nt on principles of · dialogue. is bbsed on a paper

presented by Professor torr1eiso Federici, professor of · bib Ii ca I theology at · San
Anselmo at Rome, during ..a meeting of t!-,e Catbol ic-Jewish Liuisoi) Committee in
1977.

Documentation and Key Passages
Guidelines for Christian-Jewish Relations, Commisst'On on Regional and local
Ecumenism of the National Council of Churches~ While strong in content, th i s
paper apparently l~cks any. official approval of the Council.
"Proselytism is an abuse of Christian witness that must be scrupulously
avoided and rejected.. "
Guidel Ines for ·Je\·dsh-Christian. Dialoque, document of the Consultation on the
Church and the Jewish Peop le of the sub-unit on Dialogue with People of Living
Faiths and Ideologies, Wor ld Counci I of Ch~rches, June 1981.
"The relations between Je\tS and Christians have unique characteristics
because of the ways In which Christianity historically . emerged .<;>.u t of .
Judaism. Christian u.nder:-,standings of· that process constitu+e ci_:necessary
part of the dialogue and give urgency to the enterprise" (paragraph 1.4>.
Christi~ns

and Ant i-Semitism, 1968 General Conference of the Unit•d Methodist

Church.
"Christianity is to Judaism as is a younger to an elder brother. The New
Testament presupposes Hebrew Scripture . . Christ was a Jew, and the first
Christians were Jews. · Profound revelations of faith came to Christianity
from Judaism. We Christians and our brethren, the Jews, shoul4 not be
threatened by the equally profound d'ifferences centering around the name,
nature and work of Jesus as the Christ--differences which crucially distintuish our beliefs. We can on ly be true to our respective traditions of
faith, if we are true together as elder and younger brothers.
"Therefore, we · reco~nize our relationship to and our concern for our
brothers--our elder brothers--in this relationship which embodies a family
responsibility. Such concern and re lationsh ip grow out of a tradition which
which represents a priceless heritage in which we find ourselves together
as members of the household of God ."
Nostra Aetate, Vatican I I Document on Relat ion of the Church to Non-Christian
Religions, 1965 .
"Since Christians and Jews have
Counci r wishes to ' encourage and
ciation. This can be obtained,
theological inquiry and through

a common spiritual heritage, this sacred
further mutua.1 understanding .and appreespecially, by way of bib! ical and
friendly qiscussions" <paragraph 4).

Guide! ines an·d Suqqestio11s for · II!}Plementl.!l9._the Cenci I iar Declaration, "Nostra
Aetate, 11 Commission for Hel igious Relati.o ns with the Jews.
"To te 11 the truth. such re I at ions as there have· b.een between Jew and
Chr i st ian have scarce ly ever risen above the level of monologue. From
now on, real dialogue must be established.

. ....
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·"In virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature, the Church must
preach Jes~s Christ to the world. Lest the witness· of Catholics to Jesus
Christ should give offense to .Jews, they must take care to I ive and spread
their Chrl sti·an faith while ma i nta i ni ng the strictest respect for re I lg i ous I i berty in I i ne with the teaching of the I I Vatican Counc i 111
(Declaration Dignltatis Humanac).
-.

Mission and \~itn'ess of the Church: Cathol ic-Je11ish Relations Today, Paper
presented at March . 1977 Venice meet i ng of Catholic-Jewish Ciaison Convnittee,
the official inter.national dialogue group of the t1-10 communities, by Professor .
Tomaso
Federici, profess~r of bib I ical theology.at San Anselmo, Rome.
"Therefore, the church c learly rejects every form
(s~ction I I, paragraph 13).

of

undue proselytism'1

Toward Renovation of the Helationship of Christians and Jews, Statement by the
Synod of the Protestant ·Church of the Rheinland.
"We. believe that in their .calling Jews.and Christians are always witnesses
of God in the presence of the world and before each other" (6).
Dialogue: The Road to Understandinq, Address of Pope John Paul I I to representatives of the German Jewish community, November 17, 1980, Mainz, ~1e st Germany.
"A second dimension of our dialogue--the real, central consideration--is
the ·e ncounter between today 7 s Christian churches and today;s people of the
covenant concluded with Moses."
Speakinq of God Today: Jews and Lutherans in Conversation.
Fortress, 1974.

Philadelphia:

•\

Submitted by;
Special Commission for Jewish-Christian Relations
The Board of Directors concurs with- itern nurnber 18, a statement on JewishChristian Relations. "Oialoguo : A Contemporar'y Alternative to Proselytizat.ion."

THE AMERICAN JEWISH CCM1I'ITEE

INTERRELIGIOUS. AFFAIRS DEPARIMENT

Year Ahead Program Plan
September 1982 - August 1983

I - ca-IBATI'ING ANrr-SEMITISM THROUGH CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

Given the growing concern in the Jewish corrmunity in the United States
and abroad over the rise in vandalism and anti-Semitic episodes, !AD plans
to intensify its efforts with allies in the Christian comnunities -- Rcanan
Catholic, mainline Protestant, evangelical Christian, Greek OrthOdox, Hispanic and black churches -- in uprooting the sources of anti-Jewish attitudes in the entire Christian educational systems and inChristian culture
generally. Our program will be based on a number of recent developnents
which have ix>tentially far-reaching impact in advancing our objectives.
The5e include the following:
a) The March 6th meeting in the Vatican of Catholic experts from throughout the world who have dr~fted a Universal Catechetical Directory on Catholic Jewish Relations that calls for systematic revision of anti-Jewish attitudes in Catholic teaching, preaching, and liturgy throughout the ent~re
. Catbolic world. TPat docurrent, plus an irrportant address of Pope Jolm Paul
II repudiating anti-Semitism, provides the basis for major systematic progranming for combatting anti-Semitism throughout. the United States, Latin
Arrerica, Europe, Asia, and Africa.
'In the United States, we will publish joi.iltly in the Fall (as a Nathan
Appleman Institute publication) together with the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops a "Guidebook on Catholic-Jewish Relations." for use by· all
Cathcilic seminaries, colleges and universities. We have planned a series
of ·regional seminary institutes .with the NC<:;B ·a:na t.he ·Nat'i6na1 ··cath_;
ol·i.c_·:.Edu.c:at·i~:ma..:L:... Association beginning 1n the Fall. The institutes
will deal not only with anti-Semiti~,· but with positive teachings alx>ut
Jews, Judaism, the Nazi holocaust and Israel.
·
a result of a grant fran a catholic foundation in Detroit, !AD also
plans to hire the services of a Catholic nun who will carry out teacher
training institutes in Catholic parochial schools throughout the country
(an educational version of Sister Ann .Gillen tor Soviet Je~.)

As

b) The World Council of Churches has adopted a far-reaching ?et of
"Guidelines on Jewish-christian Dialogue" which condemns anti-Se-nitism
and calls for education and social justice cooperation on ·many levels.
This statercent is also in .the process of being adopted by the National
Co~cil of Churches.
Both actions will provide 'the basis for significant program opportunities with the entire liberal Protestant corrrnunity,
as well as the Greek Orthodox.

~·-.\~.~?.!
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In this connection, we have launched in cooperation with the NCC a fivecourse institute for Protestant Sunday School teachers and Christian educators in Danbury, Corm. This will be a pilot project which will be replicated in the six regions of the countcy during the coming year and thereafter.

Similarly, we are conducting an ecurrenical-interreligious Seminary training
program in cooperation with the Texas Conference of Churches at the Perkins
School of Theology at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas. We
plan to develop a nod.el curriculum and syllabi which will be used in. Protestant seminaries throughout the uni~ed States.

We also plan to use radio, TV, pamphlets, and p~ess conferences to dramatize
this Christian m:wercent against a.1ti-Semitism arrong youth, teen~agers, and
adults as a counter to the rise in ?nti-Sem.itism in the society at large.
In addition, as a consequence of our February '82 conference with the
Southern Baptist Conventior.., we plan to conduct a series of regiopal institutes of Baptist pastors and rabbis and Jewish leaders. There a:re also
plans for similar rreetings with Southern Baptist ·and Jewish women leaders
as an effort to teach homes and family attitudes toward Jews and J;.idaism.

As background for this entire program, we are publishing a compendium enti.tled, "Christians Combat Anti-Semitism," which surrinarizes the major staterrents adopted by world and nation.:=i.l Chi:-istian bodies du;r-ing the past several

years repudiating anti-Semitism.
ti.cu-.. eC:.-uco.i:.i01-,.a:l

The

d~t

will al;;o survey major Chris-

Ui"!u~.ci..:.c::ti<.t!H tu up:cc.x.Jt anti-Sernicic teachings, repositive historical a~d religious interpretations of Jews

fti..:uyl:'ai.Tia.

placing them with
and Judaism. (The document will also have value in informing the Jewish community of what our Christian allies are doing to stand against anti-Semitism,
thus hopefully easing sorre of the peryasive anxiety ab6ut an imninent pogrom
in America.)
II - INTERPREl'ING ISRAEL 'IO THE CHRIS'I'IAN CCM1LJNITY
Recent developrents in Seattle and Denver have revealed that -we will be facing
during the coming rronths an intensified; systematic effort on the part of the
PID and its several front organizations to rrobilize liberal Christian. leaders
in support of the legitimatization of the PLO. IAD has learned that there will
be about 100 meetings planned by Pill. around the _
c ountry using the Seattle m:Xlel
of sending liberal Christians, particularly Protestants, to meet with Yasir
Arafat.

We developed a successful strategy with TAV Evangelicals in countering the proPLO campaign in both Seattle and Denver and will be CCXJrdinating a program
with TAV and other syrrpathetic Christians wherever we· encotm:ter the PLO efforts.
· IAD will be oonducting this year a series o:f national conferences and institutes with major liberal Protestant dencrninations ~- M:thodists, Lutherans,
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Episcopalians, Baptists, as well as the National Colllcil of Omrches. Our
conferences thus far with the mainline Protestants have dem:::mstrated that
we have been able to influence them from going overboard in support of PLO
positions , and we will need to ffi3ke this a major effort in 1982-83.
We wil l also be conducting preview showings of the "Genocide" fil,m in cooperation witl) Sinon Wiesenthal to major Christian leaders around the country
in order to sensitize thein to Jewish corrmitnents to Israel ' s security.

r

We will _be conducting institutes on foreign and dorrestic concerns with Catholics and Evangelicals .
There will :be a major concentration on local community interreligious meetings where we have had substantial success in
infl uencing local Christian leaders from following t.,e line taken by national
missionary leader~with vested int3rests in the Arab world.
We will be using Jim Rudin ' s forthcaning book on Israel for Christians, as
well .as articles, pamphlets, press conferences , radio and 'IV as part of our
nedia approach to the Christian world for interpreting Israel in a positive
light.

III - COUNTERrnG THE RADICAL RIGHT

The November 1982 elections will find the coalitic:l of political and religious new right evangelicals concentrating on state legislatures with a view
toward dominating them with their rroral-social agenda . We will continue to
o~ganize on a local corrrnunity level interreligioµs -coalitions to counter these
1 °"""".,._ ··.·~~ ~,..,.=' .; ....
~-~ ~- ~---":"~ .a-\..- "A'--":'", ~·":"-=-...-. . -. -- +-"
_._, -------·· -=--· ~ i.; .._.; ,...~ i --"'~.; ..=3 :'°"~"':"'"=" """"*·~ ......,,~..,...... . . ,. . . ;: :; . ........... . . _..........,.J'-J.,
ity agenda -through the "new federalism" on ~ state levels •
1"1"'V"\'troc-

o

n
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. Our strongest allies in this program will continue to be the mainstream e;rangel-

ical Christians whose historic ~omnitrrents to religious liberty and separation
of church and state makes them natural al.Lies in standing against fundamentalist
extremists. We plan joint programs in several regions of the col.mtry with
Southern Baptists prior
to November.
·
'11.
.
'lhis effort will al so involve CCXJperative efforts with liberal Protestants who
share these concerns with us together with social justice and human rights
ccmnit:Irents .
IV -

SOVIEI' . JEWRY

AND HUMAN RIGHTS

September 1982 , we wil l hol d a ~jor national tenth anniversary observance .
~ founding of the National Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry.
The key observance will be held at the Capitol and the State Depart:rrent and
will be used to derronstrate the support of Christians for the human rights of
Soviet Jewry. There wil l also be local task force ·observances based on the
In

of

national nodel .

The May 9th visit of Dr. Billy Graham to lt>scow during which we wil l arrange
for him to ireet with Rus·s ian Jev.?ish leaders .and dissidents may also open sare

opportunities for pr99Tam foll ow-up.

·1
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DISARMAMENT

The isSU.e of universal simultaneous disarmarrent has energed as one of the
major concerns of the Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical conmunities. !AD
has become involved with key Christian leaders in seeking to assure that this
rroven:ent defines its purposes and strategies within the context of maintaining
a strong nationaJ,. Arrerican defense while pursuing universal disarmanent ob. jectives.

There is need to integrate the special AJC Task Force on Defense and Disannam:mt with the interielj,.gious program, since religious groups are a central
force in this national :rrovercent.
VI - IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEES
:L~ will continue to play a. pivotal role with key Catholic and Protestant
groups in shaping public understanding and support for a just and humane
inmigration and refugee policy. !AD is presently involved in organizing a
national interfaith canmittee on Haitian refugees, support of Polish refugees,
Southeast Asian, Central Arrerican, arrong other world refugee problems. We
will continue to be centrally involved with the International Rescue Ccrmri.ttee
and the VOIAGs, in cooperation with Lrving Levine and Gary Rubin.

VII - HISPANIC-JEWISH RELATIONS

00 is preparing a kit on Hispanic Church teachings about Jews and Judaism
~ tz~c}:s a~ !,it~;i~~ ~

a · ~,~t~

~~ :.r!ti-S~.it.i~ ;"! +;_~

!-Ji 5:??.!li~

~

rnunities. We will use the findings of our. Pro-Deo stu.s:Iies iJ?. Spain and in
Latin Arreiica as the basis for bringing about revisions in the Catholic
Spanish-language teaching materials. ·
VIII - GERMJ'.N TEXTBOOKS
As a result of the impressive progress we have made at the Universities of
Duisburg, Freiburg, and at Arnoldshain, we plan to intensify our entire program of teaching arout Jews , Judaism, the Nazi holocaust and Israel throughout
Gennany. New books and teacher training institutes will be planned in Germany
throughout 1982 and 1983.

There will be parallel work on the Nazi holocaust arrong Christian groups in the
U.S. as another critical neans of dealing with the religious sources of antiSernitism.
IX - JEWISH MTITUDE.S 'IO'U\RDS CHRISTIANS AND CHRISTIANITY
We have started a study of Jewish seminary curricula of what Jews teach arout
Christians and Christianity, and a.lx>ut Islam. We plan a consultation of Jewish
scholars on this important t.herre and hope in time to develop a Jewish concensus statenent an this issue~
X - CULTS

IAD will continue program -of raising consciousnes arout the threats of cults
to o7ewi.sh youth as part of our COC?peration with the _AJC Task Foi:ce on Cults.
mht:rpr
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May 12, 1982

D.

Marc H. Tanenbaum ·

c

Judith H. Banki
Document on Christian Res ponses. to Anti-.Semitism

In accordance wH·h our discussion, I believe the IAD ·
survey of Christian church responses to anti-Semitism
should be reorganized by theme.. . ·

Attached is a suggested outline in skeletal form for
reorganizing the contents of the docume.n t. ·
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I.
II.

Introduction (Expl ainfog scope and o_rganization of the study)
State.ments Condemning Anti-Semitism
.

A.
B.
III.

Addr~ssing

A.
· B..
C.
D.
IV.

.

~·

References to Holocaust
~
.
References to Christian Silence f'lr Complicity
Christian Roots of Anti-Semitism

Rejection of Deicide Charge
The Need to Reformulate ·Religious Teaching
Liturgy-Relateq Reforms
Theological Refonnulations

Positive Affirmations Regarding Judaism·
A. Validity of Jewish Covenant
B. Expressions of Fellowship and Calls for Dialogue
C. Statements on Mission and Prosyletism (Shoul'd include the range
of posi.tions)

V.
VI.

Guidelines for Action and Specific Programs
Evaluation of Progress (This should be an update conclusion, but should
also point to areas of tension, .misunderstanding
an~ resistance. to cha_
nge)
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFO.RNIA 90015

388-8101

January, 1982

. .

Reverend and dear Father:
On September 1, 1976, revised Ecumenical and Interreligious
Guidelines were promulgat~d for t~e Archdiocese. In February, 1978, there ·
was promulgated The Eastern Churches : Los Angeles Pastoral Directory.

In the intervening years there have been exchanges, programs ·
and agreed statements - internationally, nationally and locally. Thes~
h.ave grown out of the Conciliar documents of The Second Vatican Council,
which continue to act as the foundational principles for- ecumenical and
interreligious activity in the universal Church.
I have asked the Archdiocesan Conunission on Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs to prepare an updated set of guide lines, reflecting
the authentic universal principles and local practice in ecumenical and
interreligious issues.

•

I am happy to promulgate officially these updated guidelines to
the priests, religious and laity of the Archdiocese. As all guidelines; they
are simply aids. The implementation of these must involve ourselves actively
and creatively in responding to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. Pope J'ohn
Paul II certainly offers us a vital witness to ecumenical and interreligious
concerns, as he has tirelessly involved himself in the search for Christian
Unity and understanding among the great non-Christian religions of the world .

May these guidelines assist the clergy a nd people of the Archdiocese to strenghten the ministry of ecumenical and interreligious life which
h.as been so rich and strong in the history of the Church in Los Angeles.
With every best wish, I am

Very sincerely yours>

c

Timothy cardinal Manning
Archbishop of Los Angeles

~
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153 1 WES T NI NTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9001 5
388-8101
COMMISSION

ON ECUM EN ICAL

AND INTERRELCGIOUS AF F AIRS

Our Brothers and Sisters:
Church at Los Angeles

Pri~sts ,

Deacons, Rel igious and laity of The

.For over a decade the Roman Catholic Church has been involved in serious
theologi cal discussions with other Christian Churches and Ecclesial Communities.
These bilat~ral discussions hav~ as their goal the unity ~hich the Lord
will s for H{s Church. The Vatican Secretari at for Promoting Christian
Unity has encouraged churches on the national and local levels to engage
i n t h eological discussions and programs. which pr omote Christian Unity .
During these years the Vatican's Commission on Catholic - Jewish Relations
and t he Vat~can Secretariat For Non-Christian Religions have sought to
implement t~e Vatican II Decree Nostra Aetate, promoting greater understanding
among variou:s world religions.
Since the close of the Second Vatican Council and even since the publication
of Guidelines for Ecumenical and Interreligiou~ Affairs by this Commission
i n 1976 , much has happened in ecumenical and inlerreligious exchanges .
Becau se of these realities and as well as Cardinal Manning's request , we
have revised our guidelines for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. They are
neither definitive nor exhaustive. We present them with the hope that
they will be convincing witn~ss that the attainment of union is the concern
of t h e whole Church, faithful and clergy alike (Decree on Ecumenism n. 6) .
We have designed our revised guidelines in a new and more practical
manner. They are pr.i nted in three parts: 1) The Eastern Churches; 2) The
Churches and Ecclesial Communities in the Wes.t; and 3) Interreligious Guidelines.
While each part is dist i nct they are presented in one book. We .hope you will
f i nd t hem to be a practical guide for pastora l care and parish involvement .
We also would like to share with you . the fol l owing principles which
have guided us in revising these guidelines:

.,
a

1.

These· guidelines a r e precisely t·hat · - guidelines; they are not
a complete theological presentation of the scope of ecumenical
and interfaith life .

2.

They are oriented toward parish life ; that is they are pastoral ;
designed to facil i tate parish involvement in ecumenical and
interreligious activites; and they provide resources to acquaint
you with the growing religious plur ality of the Los Angeles area.

3.

In or der to be pastorally practical, they deal in specific detail
with the sacramental life of the Church. We have considered specifically the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation , Eucharist and
Marriage.

'
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4.

In order to be parish oriented, they suggest ways in which parish
communities might cooperate with other Christians and rel~gions
on the local level.

5.

In order to provide resources, they contain ecumenical and interfaith agencies and persons, so that you may make direct contact ·
with local religious leaders in connection with pastoral and
educational concerns. A number of appendices have been included .
which make available in this one handbook items of related interest
that have been produced separately over the years.

6.

These guidelines are being sent to Bishops, denominational executives
of Christian churches and World Religions present here in Los . _
Angeles. In a spirit of mutual trust and cooperation we are most
anxious that the guidelines be fully known by those with whom
we work in a spirit of mutual respect.

As a Commission we offer our services in the following ways :
1.

to be consulted on specific questions not covered in the guidelines;

2.

to assist in personal contact with clergy and leaders of other faith
communities;

3.

to speak individually, or in a small group, to parish organizations
concerning ecumenical and interfaith topics.

We have listed the individual members of the Commission in the final
section of these guidelines. Since the Commission consists of individuals
with specific areas of expertise, it will be advisable and practical to
initially contact the Commission Chairperson or Executive Secretary for any
of the above mentioned services.
With personal best wishes,
Sincerely,
Archdiocesan Commission on
Ecumenical and Interreligious
Affairs
Executive Secretary:
The Reverend Arthur M. Johnson, S.A.
Atonement Friars
1925 N. Berendo St.
Los Angeles, CA 90027
(213) 660-7734

Commission Chairperson;
The Reverend Royale M. Vadakin
St . Paul's Rectory
4112 W. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90018
(213) 734-6066
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INTERRELIGIOUS GUIDELINES
INTRODUCTION

106. The term " interreligious" specifically refers to our rela.tionsh~p
as ·Christians with those who are not pa~t of the Christian tradition. These
relationships are· developed theologically in Conciliar documents such as the
Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to Non-Christian Religions.
107. The motive and ultimate aim of interreligious dialogue is to foster
a deeper understanding arid respect for the richness and integrity of other
traditions and faiths. Another hoped~for aim is increased awareness of the
l ife principles which are the common heritage of each of the world's great
r eligions. However, true interreligious dialogue repudiates homogenization
which is the blending of diverse traditions into a uniform experience.
108. In the document c i ted above , the Fathers of the Council made a momentous declaration regarding Judaism and Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism: no
longer is our attitude to be one of superior toleration; instead, we are urged
to r ecognize these religions as positive forces with which the Church can and
should enter into dialogue. Some of the reasons which under~ay this change
are enumerated in the second paragraph of the Declaration:
The Catholic Church rejects nothing which is true and holy in these
religions. She looks with sincere respect upon those ways of conduct
and of life , those rules and teachings which, though different in
many particulars from what she holds and sets forth, nevertheless
often r eflect a ray of trut h which enlightens all men.
Thus, the Church in dialogue is sensitive to the concrete forms i n which man
is seeking God. The quest for the Absolute and man's ~xperience of the Ab-·
solute are manifold. Through our sensitivity to this diverse richness we
can also come to appreciate the special relation of .Judaism and Islam to
Christ i ani ty and the History of Salvation, based on the uniqueness of God's
self-revelation through the Law~ the Prophets, and his Son .
109. For pastoral reasons, we s hall now elaborate our relationships with
these religions . Since much in those relationships rests on dialogue, it is
well to remind ourselves that dialogue involves two part ies . In any local
dialogue, there are certain sensitivities which are priority concerns of each
partner. Ignorance of these sensitivities , or lack of appreciation for them,
can greatly inhibit true communication .

110. The Archdiocesan commitment to interreligious activities has been
strongly expressed through the Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious
Affairs' involvement in on-going dialogues with both the Jewish and Islamic
communit ies, programs with other World Religions and membership in the Interreligious Council of Southern California .
111.

Delegates representing seven World Religions belong to the In terCouncil. Its purpose 1s to promote mutual ·understanding and respect
among member faiths; to deal with issues which affect the t otal religious comr~l ig ious
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munity and to share the members ' . concerns for the problems of the community ,
the. nation and the world.
112. The uniqueness of Los Angeles with its relatively large representation of World Religions presents many opportunities for parishes to coopera t e
with other religions. There are many local interfaith councils which facilitate
this. Parishes may belong to these in t erfaith councils. There are also many
interfaith coalitions which address themselves to specific concerns and issues
which face our society today.
113. Some of the concerns we bring to interreligious dialogue are the ·
issues centering on the respect for life - including but not restricted to the
abortion question; private education and schools; the needs of the Spanishspeaking and other ethnic groups in Los Angeles.

JEWISH-CATHOLIC RELATI ONS

114. Los Angeles has one of the major Jewish communities of the world
in terms of size and influence. The Archdiocese of Los Angeles has enjoyed
a long and deep sense of mutual respect with this community . fo,r several years
the Archdiocese has been involved in t wo local. dialogues with the Jewish community: the Priest/Rabbi Dialogue* and the Catholic Jewish Respect Life Commi ttee.* In these dialogues Cathol i cs and Jews explore areas of mutual concern
and sensitivity .
115 . With our scriptural heritage having such a mutuality, it is highly
recommended that joint scripture exploration between scholars and clergy of
both faiths be encouraged . The Council reminds us that " since the spiritual
patrimony common to Christians and J ews is great, this sacred Synod wishes to
foster and recommend that mutual understanding and respect which is the fruit
above all of biblical and theological studies , and of brotherly d{alogue''
(Declaration On the Relatfonihip of the Chur ch to Non- Christian Religions n. 4).
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116. We acknowledge that the Jewish community has its own sensitivities
and concerns. Cathol i cs in dialogue with Jews should be mindfuL of the following sensitivities which seem to be growing concerns in many por:tions of the
Jewish community:
a. The_ Holocaust: The mass murder of 6 million Jews by the Nazis
is a painful memory to many American Jews;
b. The State of Israel: To American Jews, Israel is not "their
country" but the Israelis are part of "their people";
c. Anti-Semitism: "Indeed, the Church reproves every form of
persecution .. ~,she deplores all hatreds, persec~tion~ , displays
of anti-Semitism leveled at any time or from any source against
the Jews" (Declaration On the Relationship of the Church to NonChristian Religions n. 4).
b. Proselytizing: Efforts to convert Jews to Christiariity; or views
of Judaism as an "incomplete faith" are considered unacceptable·; · .
e. Interfaith Marriage: As a small minority, Jews are concerned
with preserving a distinct living faith.
117. While these are not intended to be all- inclusive, they are agenda
concerns we must sensitively consider. As Catholics we ought to be aware that
these issues will influence all dialogue in which the J ewish communi~y becomes
involved.

*Please

refer to appen d icies 6 & 7 on pages 73 '& 74 respec t"1ve 1y.
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118. The Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs has published
Lenten Pastoral Reflections (cf. Appendix n. 1) to counteract a sometimes anti semitic Gospel interpretation . Priests and deacons are urged to consult these
for homily preparations during Lent.
119. Dialogue is a reality that looks both to the present and to the future for a measure of success . The well developed parochial and secondary religious education systems of the Jewish and Catholic conununities in Los Angeles
offer a unique opportunity t o continue the positive achievements of the Jewish
Catholic dialogue. By exposing students to the religions and by elaborating
on the sources common to bo t h, the success of today's dialogue may be assured
for the future.
Parish and Synagogue Interaction
120. If the dialogue between Catholics and Jews is to be thorough and
signficant, it must also include a grassroots exchange between Catholic and Jewish congregations. Certainly the Easter-Passover liturgical convergence, while
presenting some inherent difficulties, does offer an opportune time for interchanee. Times such as Thanksgiving present another excellent opportunity for
mutual sharing. However, as in any other dialogue, great care, patience and
understanding are required. It is suggested that priests and rabbis participate
in dialogues on their own level as preparation for a conBregational dialogue.
121. I~ exploring such parish - synagogue interactions, priests and rabbis
might find it beneficial to seek suggestions from the Archdiocesan Commission
on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs and the Committee on Interreligious
Affairs of the Board of Rabbis. There are basic pastoral needs which need careful
attention to properly implement the goals of these dialogues :
a . Selectivity in Scripture texts: While the entire Hebrew Scripture
or Old Testament is part of Catholic tradition, the New Testament
is not part of the Jewish Testament. To avoid offense and mutual
misunderstanding, texts for liturgical services or joint scripture
study must be selected very carefully.
b . Liturgical Interchange : Such an interchange could consist of
attendance at a Catholic or Jewish worship service or a joint
prayer service cooperatively and sensitively developed by both
traditions .
c . Trinitarian Formulas: While a prayer to the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, the One God of Creation and the Universe, is
part of the Catholic experience, the Catholic formulas referring
to the Trinity or Je~us as Lord are foreign to the Jewish expression.
d. Correct Use of the Seder Service : The Seder Service can be an
enriching experience for the Catholi~ if it is conducted in accordance with authentic Jewish Tradition . We must avoid turning it
into a bogus Last Supper meal .
e. Correct Awareness of Holy Days: To insure a clear understanding
of the meaning of Holy Days and Sacred Seasons in the context
of the . respective faiths. Hanukkah must be understood in. the
light of Jewish history: it is . not a Jewish Christmas. Easter
must be understood in the light of the Christian belief in the
Resurrection: it is not a Christian Passover.
f. Centrality of t-he Person of Christ: Because of the centrality
of Christ in our faith Catholics may experience a sense of shock
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when exposed to Judaism , in which Christ plays no role. Conversely ,
the centrality of Christ can be a shock to Jewish observers .
Priests and rabbis should be aware of this poss·ibility and should
prepare their congregations for these differences.
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g.

Christian Call to Witness: The obligation to witness our faith
may be interpreted by non-Christians as an attempt to denigrate
their religious beliefs. In our manifestations of witness, we
must be particulary sensitive to avoid any semblance of proselytism.
Jews are disturbed when members of so-called "Jesus Movements"
(such as "Jews for Jesus") invade their privacy in the name of
Christianity . The Archdiocese is not connected with these movements
and recognizes the animosity they may cause .

122. The religious experience connected with the pastoral sacraments and
rites of Baptism, Mar riage, Confirmation, Bar Mitzvah and Burial should be explored.
The ability to express appropriate sentiments on these occasions is one of the
basic signs of authentic understandine and respect. Because of its many ecumenical
dimensions, we shall explore in detail the official Catholic and Jewish positions
rep,arding marriage.
Catholic - Jewish Marriages
·123. When a Catholic and a Jew decide to enter into marriage, the priest
who is helping them prepare a marriage ceremony should be sensitive to the religious
conviction and customs of both parties.
Neither party to the marriaee should ·
be asked to violate the integrity ~f his or her faith.
124. Priests of the Archdiocese should be aware that the Jewish community
is officially in opposition to m~xed marriages; they are a prime area of concern
and sensitivity within the Jewish community .
125. The official stateme·n t of the Board of Rabbis of Southern California,
made in response to an inquiry from the Archdiocesan Commission on Ecumenical
and lnterreligious Affairs, highlights this concern:

l
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Our Board Df Rabbis has issued a statement, as of FebrJary 28,
1974,* in which we called upon members to refrain from 9fficiating at mixed marriages. This is in accordance with the decision and guidelines established by each of our three rabbinical associations and is in keeping with our on-going Jewish
tradition.
Similarly, all of our rabbinical bodies have reaffirmed the
historic view of Judaism that Rabbis should not participate
with clergymen of other faiths in the performance of marriage
ceremonies.
Hence Rabbis who do participate with ministers of other faiths
in such ceremonies are violating Jewish doctrine and practice
and are doing so without the sanction of tradition or the approval of their rabbinic bodies.
*The Board of Rabbis indicated on September 10, 1981 that this same policy
on inter- marriage r emains in effect.
·47
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INTERRELIGIOUS COUNCIL OF SOVTHER..N

CALIFOR~IA

.:.:

Baha'i Communities of Los Angeles County
Board of Rabbis of Southern California
Los Angeles (Japanese)Buddhist Church Federation
Episcopal Diocese of Los At)geles
Greek Orthodox Church of Los Angeles
Islamic Center of Southern Cal•ifornia
Los Angeles Council of Churches
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Sikh Dharma
Southern Cali f orni~ tcumenical Council
Vedanta Society of Southern California
American Jewish Committee
Na t ional Conference of Christians & Jews

. '(
'

Baha ' i Communities of Los Angeles County
Anthony Lee, ·secretary
9701 West Pico Blvd.
Los A~geles~ CA 90035
879- 3178
"

Board of Rabbis of Southern California
Rabbi Paul Dubin, Executive Vice ·P resident
6505 Wilshire Blvd . , Room 901
Los 'Angeles , CA 90048
852-1234
Los Angeles (Japanese) Buddhist Church Federation
.The Rev . Ryosho Roy Kokuzo
' 2360 Santa Fe Ave.
Long Beach, CA .90810
Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles
Canon Harold Hultgren, Ecumenical Officer
416 N. Garfield Ave .
Alhambra, CA 91801
282-9118
Greek Orthodox Church of Los Angeles
The Rev. George Venetos, Dean
St. Sophia ' s Cathedr.a l
1324 S. Normandie Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90006
737:...2424

. !

Islamic Center of Southern California
Dr. Maher Hathout, President
434 S. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles , CA 90005
384-5783
Los Angeles Council of Churches
760 s~ Westmoreland Ave .
Los Angeles, CA 90005
384-3148
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Sikh Dharma
MSS Krishna Kaur Khalsa
P. 0 . Box 35906
Los Angeles, CA 90035
553'-9935
i!•
!

Southern California Ecumenical Council
(formerly th~ Council of Churches in Southern California)
The Rev. Eugene Boutilier, Executive Directer
813 S. Hope St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
622-5191
Vedanta Society of Southern California
Swami Aparananda/David Stump
1946 Vedanta Plance
Hollywood, CA 90069
465-7114
American Jewish Committee
Dr. Neil Sandberg/Rabbi Sandra Shiryon
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Room 315
Los Angeles , CA 90048
655-7071
National Conference of Christians and
Mr . Robert Jones/Mr. Glen Poling
3650 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1414
Los Angeles, CA 90010
385-0491
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SELECTED RESOURCES
DOCUMENTS:
"Declaration on the Relation of the Church to Non-Chri.s tian Religions "
(Nostra Aetate), Vatican II, October 28, 1965
. G~idelines on ~eligious Relations with the Jews, Decemb~r

i, 1965

Guidelines for Jewish-Catholic Relatio"n s, Bishops ' Committee for
Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs
Guidelines and Suggestions for Implementing the Conciliar
"Nostra Aetate", January 1975

Declar~~ion

BOOKS:
McGarry , Michael B.
Pawlikowski~

John T.

Christology After Au_s chwitz , Paulist Press, l 9T7.
Catechetics and Prejudice, Paulist· Press, 1973 .

..

What Are They Saying About Christian-Jewish Relations?, Paulist
Pres$, :1980.
:Pickthall, Mohammed Marmaduke. · The Meaning of' the Glorious Koran
Explanatory Translation) Mentor Books.
The Religious Heritage of Southern
1976.

California~

(An

Interreligious Council ,

OTHER MATERIALS :
"WITHIN THE CIRCLE" - a filmstrip by the Interreligiou s Council
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Appendix 6
THE LOS ANGELES PRIEST-RABBI COMMITTEE
:~~··!·

:·:.,.
,: ~ '!

The dialogue· formally began on June 15, 1973 when Cardinal Manning
officially approved the proposal for this on-going dialogue. The committ~~
meets six times a year under the sponsorship of the Archdiocesan CommiSSfOh
on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs and the Southern California Boar.~r
of Rabbis. Membership consists of ten priests and ten rabbis withi the ~' ·
Orthodox, Conservative and Reform rabbinate represented.
:;:;·
,:l)/
.

····.

At most of the meetings an explora t ion is made of areas involving ~!9wth ,
and challenge. The foimat in such cases involves a presentation by a p~!est '
and by a rabbi. Some of the topics to date have been:
a) Midrash in Judaeo-Christian Dialogue
.
b) Phariseeism in Light of Actuality and New Testament Emphasis ,
c) How do we Transmit the Moral and Spiritual Vaiue of our
Tradition to the next Generation of Priest and Rabbis?
;
d) Interfaith Marriages
e) The Church as a Source of Reconciliation in the .Middle East
f) Vatican Guidelines on Catholic-Jewish Relations
g) Homiletic Sensitivity and the Passion Account .

I·

The Priest/Rabbi Committee has been responsible for the preparation
of Lenten and Holy Week homiletic guides and pastoral aids. The priests
of the committee authored these small texts and the rabbis acted as consultants.
These Lenten Pastoral Reflections were distributed in 1977 , 1978, 1979 and
1980.
Following the publication of Lenten Pastoral Reflections in 1977, the
committee decided to enter a new phase of its dialogue - a sustained,
systematic, in-depth theological dialogue on a paiticular topic. The first
topic chosen was covenant. Covenant or Covenants? An Historical Reflection
On the Notion of Covenant was published in March, 1979. At present the
committee is discussing "The Notion of Kingdom in Our Traditons. 11
A substantial outgrowth of the dialogue has been a Seminary exchange
between faculty members of_ Hebrew Union College and St . ~ohn's Major Seminary.
Continuing since 1975 a professor from St. John's addresses students at
H. U. C. and meets with them for informal discussion on various topics. · The
visiting rabbi from H.U.S. spends two days at St. John's acting as guest
lecturer in New Testament classes and talking with the students.
A second outgrowth of the dialogue was the Institute in Jewish Studies- at
Hebrew Union College in 1981 . Sponsored by H. U. C., the Archdiocesan
Office for Continuing Education and the Archdioc-esan Commission on Ecumeni~al
and Interreligious Affairs, this program enabled priests and interested
persons from the Catholic community to spend a week at H.U.C. studying the
history of Jewish exigesis on Isaiah 53 and attending le~ tures on topics of interest to the American Jewish Community.
In the academic year 1981-1982, the visiting rabbi is teaching one full
course each semester on the Hebrew Scri.pture:s at the seminary.
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Appendix 7
. . THE LOS ANGELES CATHOLIC - JEWISH

~ESPECT

LIFE COMMITTEE

On November 3, 1975, the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, the board of Rabbis
of Southern California anci the American Jewish Committee sponsored a major
conference celebrating the 10th anniversary of Vatican II's Declaration
on the Relatioi:>ship of the Church to Non-Christian Religions ("Nostra Aetate").
The conference identified ongoing concerns for the Catholic and Jewish
.c ommunities.
One of these concerns was the Respect for Life question, with particular ,
yet not exclusive focus on the abortion issue . From this November conference.
grew an ongoing core group intent cn ·e xploring the respect life question
in general and the abortion question in specific. A wide cross-sectional
representation makes ~p the committee - medica l, legal, t heological , activist
and pastoral. Among the Jewish participants there are Or thodox , Conservative
and Reform presences.
Following a frank and open dialogue on t he abortion question , the
· committee published in September, 1977 Jewish and Roman Catholic Reflections
On Abortion and Related Issues .
After the· publication of this i nit i al statement, the committee decided
to pursue these goals~ ·
The committee will continue in exploration of the large r
respect-life issue, while maintaining a continuing voice in
Catholic - Jewish Abortion issues .
Eventually our deliberations will embrace broader areas , including biomedical ethics and society ' s control over the individual ' s lif~ at . the
end· as well as the beginning of the cycle .
. T~e committee published Caring For the Dying Person in September 1979 and
'J'he. Sihgle Parent Family in O<;:tober 1981. Presently the committee is studying
~nd ' di~cussing the ethical implications of the entire nuclear issue .

'.. .
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Clje THEAMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE l~stitute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., N~w York, N.V. loo22, (212)751-4000
The American Jewish Committee, toundecl in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations
agency in the Uni1ecl States. It protects the civil and religious righ1s of Jews here
and. abroad, and advancos the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YliRMON, Direct(}I of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ••• • •

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 ••. The American Jewish Committee today urged that differences
between the Jewish and Catholic communities over the r ecent audience granted the
PLO ' s Yasir Arafat by Pope John Paul II not be allowed to "impede the advances in
understanding and mutual esteem which have marked the relations between our
communities for the past several decades."
That view was expressed today by Maynard I. Wishner, president of the American
, Jewish Committee, in a letter to His Eminence Johannes Cardinal Willebrands , President
of the Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with the Jews .

In a letter addressed

to Mr. Wishner, Cardinal Willebrands recently sought to explain the reasons why the
Pope agreed t o r eceive Mr. Arafat.
said that "the fact that the .Holy

Among other explanations ,. Cardinal Willebrands
Fath~r r~2~i~e~. ~o~eone

in audience is in no way a

sign of approval of all the ideas and actions attributed to that 'person."
The Cardinal also wrote that " the Holy .Father did not fail to express to Mr . Arafat
'the hope that an equitable and lasting solutiOI) of the Middle East confli ct should be
reached,' a solution which, as he 's aid during the audience, ' should exclude recourse to
arms and violence of all kinds , especially terrorism and reprisals .'"
In his response, Mr. Wishner stat ed that the Alllerican Jewish Committee did not
question "the honorable and pacific intentions of the Pope."
"The P..ope '.s hope_," Mr. Wishner continued , "for an 'equitable and lasting soh1tion
of the Middle East conflict ' as his stated position that such a solution should 'exclude
recourse to arms and violence of all kinds , especially terr orism and reprisals,' are
shared by all persons of good will seeking peace in that troubleq r egion. "
However, Mr. Wishner added, "We do strongly disagree regarding the impact of the
audience wi th Mr. Arafat on popular opinion and its widespread int erpretation as an act
of legitimization for the organization which he heads -- an ' organization which has
claimed credit for the murder of innocent civilians , including Cbristians, Muslims, and
Jews, and which has never departed f r om its stated aim of destroying the soverign State
of Israel."
- more -

Maynard 1. Wishner. President: Howard 1· Friedman. Chairman. Soard ol Go•ernors; Theodore Ellenoll. Ch1irman. Nl!ional Executi• e Council: Roben L. Pelz. c;airman. Bo1rd ol Trustees.
OOlll!d Feldst11n. Executive Viet President
Wuhrngton Ollice. 2(127 Man,achusetts Ave.. N.W.. Washington. D.C 20036 •Europe hq · 4 Rue de la B1enfa1mce. 7500a Paris, France •Israel hq. 9 Elhiopia St.. Jerusalem. 95149, Israel
South America hq.: (temporary office) 165 E. 56 St.. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexico-Central Amerrca hq.: Av. e1ercito Nacional 533. Mexico

s. O.F.
CSAC J107

- 2 Mr. Wishner took the occasion of his letter to Cardinal Willebrands .to repeat
calls for recognition of the State of Israel -- both by the Arabs and by the Holy See.
"We fervently share the Pope's hope," Mr. Wishner wrote, "that an equitable and
lasting solution of the Middle East conflict will soon be reached and his affirmation
that the recognition of Israel by the Arabs is a basic condition for . the construction
of that peace.

The logic of that important affirmation by the Pope does argue, in our

· judgment, that the _recognition of Israel by the Holy See would constitute. a model of
moral courage and leadership that would advance the cause of peace and co-existence
between the Arab nations and Israel."
"We sincerely hope that such Vatican recognition of ·Israel would be forthcoming
in the not too distant future," he added.
Mr. Wishner pointed out t.h at the American Jewish Committee, which he said was
"an organization which has been in the forefront of Catholic-Jewish dialogue in the
United States and many other parts of the world," acknowledged "the historic importance
of Pope John Paul !I's affirmative statements on the relations of the Catholic Church
·with Judaism, and his emphasis on the common spiritual heritage of Christians and Jews."
Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human
relations organization.

It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights

of Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere.
(Attached are cppies of the original cable to the
Vatican sent by Mr. Wishner, of the letter of
response from Cardinal Willebrands, and of ·Mr.
Wishner's response to that letter.)
10- 29-82
82- 960-350
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cg~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 7~1-4000
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer humarwelations
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and ad'vances the cause of improved human relations lor all people.
MORTON YARMON. Director of Public Rfffations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NElol YORK, September 14 ... Maynard I. Wishner, President of the American Jewish

Committee, today sent the following telegram to the Vatican:
"American Jewish Committee deeply distressed over reports Pope John
Paul II will grant audience PLO terrorist chief Yasir Arafat.

It is

incomprehensible that Holy Father who was nearly murdered by
terrorist fanatic trained by PLO in Beir ut would reward terrorists
by giving them impl ied sanction through privilege of audience in
Vat ican City.

Pope himself decried ter rorists in his FebruAry 18

address t o Christian Democratic World Union saying 'Terror ism is
antithesis of everything that you t r y to promote as Democrats and as
Christians.'

Holy Father then appealed for 'solidarity among states

so that every act of terrorism may be unanimousl y unmasked, denounced,
condemned and penalized with sanctions, whatever pretext for it may
be offered .'

Terrorism, he added , is a

absolutely banned.

~avage

inhuman method to be

A state that encourages such a method and makes

itself the accomplice of its perpetrators disqualifiea; itself
from speaking to the world about justice.'

Holy Father 's audience

with the architect of international terror ism is irreconcilable these
moral positions.

American Jewish Committee respectfully urges that

Holy See reverse its decision and demonstrate to world its unambiguous
rejection of Arafat's role in violating sacred image of human person
over past decades."
Founded in 1906, the American Jellish Committee is this country's pioneer
human relations organization.

It combats bigotry, protects the civil and

religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and s eeks improved human relations
for all people everywhere.
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Thflldore Ellenott. Chairman, National becutiv• Council: Robert l. Pelz. Chairman, Board of Trustees.

Donald Feldstein, Emutive Vice President
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SECRETARIAT FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY
COl-IMISSI O l' FOR RELIOIO U S RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS
Vatican Ci'T • Tel. 698.4386/698.}()71
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Vatican Ci:,. ... .... 9.9~.

1.o .19.82................

Mr Maynard I. WISHNER
President, American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
NEW YORK, NY 10022, USA

Dear Sir,

The Holy Father has duly received the cable you sent on the occasi,on of
the audience which he decided to grant in response to the request ·of Mr
Yasser Arafat.
As you know, in the exercise of his high pastoral office, the Holy Father
is prepared to receive all men and women who ask for 1 t, intending in
this way to manifest his concern for all people, to further the aims of
peace and to promote understanding among nations. Many encounters of this
kind take place, as did this one , on Wednesdays, the day reserved for
the general audience and various meetings.
I am sure that it is clear that the fact that the Holy Father receives
someone in audience is in no way a sign of approval of all the ideas and
actions attributed to that person. - As was clearly stated in the press
release published after Mr Arafat's visit by the Press Service of the
Holy See, the Holy Father wished "to show his good will towards the Palestinian People and his participation in their protracted sufferings". On
this occasion the Holy Father did not fail to express to Mr Arafat "the
hope that an equitable and lasting solution of the Middle East conflict
should be . reached", a solution which, as he said during the audience,
"should exclude recourse t o arms and violence of all kinds, especially
terrorism and reprisals" and "should involve the recogniti on of the rights
of all peoples, particularly those of the Palestinian people for a homeland
of its own and· of Israel for its own security". With this last reference
the Holy Father wished to affirm that the recognition of Israel by the
frabs is a basic condi~ion for the construction of peace.
I earnest ly hope that you will understand the conside rations that led
to the granting o f this aud i e nce, and also its meaning. Such considerations
and meani ng cannot in any way be i nterpreted as hostile to Israel and
the Jewish people around the world; on the contrary, they are a positive
development in the sense t hat they promote dialogue and the prospects
for pe ace in the Middle East. Besides, the att~tude of the Holy See towards
the Jewish people and its strong opposal to all forms of antisemitism
have in no way been changed by this audience.
lllith sincere appreciation and all good wishes·, I remain,
Yours sincerely·,

i_(
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+/Johannes Card. Willebrands
.
The President
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The GA.merican Gjewish Committee
lnstitWe of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street. New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751..WOO·cable Mshcom, N.Y.

Octcber 28 , 1982

His Eminence

Johannes Cardinal Willebrands
The President
Secretariat for Prcnoting Olristian Unity
Ccr.mission for Religious Relations with the Jews
Vatican City
Your Eminence,
I acknowledge with appreciation your letter to rre as President of the
An'erican Jewish Ccmnittee and your explanation of the reasons for the
Papal audience granted Mr. Arafat. The Pope' s hope for an "equitable
and lasting solution of the Middle F.ast oonflict" and his stated posi- ·
tion that such a solution should "exclude recourse to arms and violence
of all kinds, especially terrorism and reprisals, " are shared by all
perscns of good will seeking peace in that troubled region.
We do not question the hooorable and pacific intentions of the Pope.
We do strongly disagree regarding the inpact of the audience with Mr.

~cu: ~i.i-.i~, a.-.:! its •··d.~.,t"'~~d .ii',t.;..~:i:'.;tuti~ u.;; w-. ~-t
of legitimization for the organization which he heads - an organization which has clailred ~t for the m.irder of inncx:ent c ivilians,
· jncluding Christians, .t-ruslirns , and Jews, and which has never departed
fmn its stated aim of destroying the sovereign state of Israel. We
can understand the Pope's desire "to show his good will to.Jard the
Palestinian people and his participation in their protracted suffer. ings, " but surel y you can under~d the depth of feeling in the Jewish ccmmmity over the \\Orld-wide dissemination of a photograph of
the spiritual leader of the !Oran catholic Church shaking hands with
the \>.Orld' s forerost terrorist.

&a.rat vri

As an organization which has been in the forefront of Catholic-Jewish
clialoc;iue in the United States and many other parts of the ~rld, and

remains ccmnitted to that dialogue despite the strain of recent events,
have acknowledged the historic in1;x>rtance of Pope John Paul II ' s
aff iJ:mative staterents on the relations of the Catholic Chut'Ch with
Judaisn, and his enphasis on the ccmron spiritual heritage of Christians and Jews.
We join you in hoping that the very genuine differences with which
~ view the decision to grant a Papal audience to Mr. Arafat will
not i.rrpede the advances in understanding and mutual esteem which
· have marked the relations bet\o.een our carrmmities for the past several decades. Needless to say, t-ie fervently share the Pope ' hope that
an equitable and lasting solution of the Middle East conflict will
soon be reached and his affirnation that tr.e recognition of Israel by
the Arabs is a basic condition for the construction of that peace.
'we

'n'le logic of that inportant affirnation by the POpe does argue, in
our judgment, that the recognition of Israel by the lbly See ....ould
· constitute a ITOdel of roral courage and leadership that ....ould advance
the cause of peace and co-existence between the Arab nations and
Israel. We sincerely trust that such Vatican recognition of Israel
\oalld be forthcaning in the not too distant future .

with sincere wishes for a healing and constructive continuation of
our :relationships, I am,
Sincerely yours,

.1'7~

a. )¥'~

mynarci i . Wishner
President
MIW:~R

10-29-82
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CATHOLIC THEOLOGICAL UNION

Oftt- of tlo.e !II.A. Director

5401 SOUTH CORNELL AVE .. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 6061.5

TELEPHONE IJI2l J24-8000

RECEIVED SEP 2 9 1982

24 September 1982

Mr. Gideon Shomron
Embassy of Israel
3514 International Drive,
Washington, DC 20008

~~/

Dear Gideon:
This is certainly a letter I wish I did not ~a~e to write.
But as a longstanding supporter of the ?ea~le Israel I must
- tell you of the extremely serious deterioratio~ of suoport
for your government as the result of th E :7:2-S s;:i.cre in 3~ iru t.
L,e t me emphasize that only significant and f.:.!"- ;.eachir.?.; acti·J~
by your government can begin to turn the tide.
I l l-~~vised
advertisements about "blood libels" v1ill C'.)rtvi~ce n0 0:1e. Y .Ju!~
government must assume responsibility for ~hat took place. 8f
necessity this will involve changes in ~;0vernr::2nt ::iers'.)r.a.l at
the highest levels with equally significant shifts in ~he
mil i tn.ry lead crshi p.

It is also vital

t!;:::i, t

yo'..lr g()'.'-':?'::"r,:-r.er. t r<:=!-

vers e its decision and accept President Navon's call for a

judicial inquiry into the events in 3ei~ut.
What has haµpened in Beirut will not deter me frcm continuing
my public supp·o rt for Israel• s legitimate. security needs ar.d
critiquing the strong "re jectionist" mentality in the Arab world.
But persons like myself can have little im ~a ct in the Christian
and larger ~~erican community after the 3eir~t massacre unless
your· government is willir.g to acknowledge its respo:::isibility, even
~ if only indirect, and take appropriate stecs to restore Israeli
(..and international confidence in Israeli political leadership.
Your
government stands in danger of having its gains in Lebanon reduced
to a serious political setback if Prime Minister Begin allows the
present response to continue.
With a special greeting of peace at this difficult .hour,
Sinc~relyoifo~, /1 11 0 ,,_., tJ)J
\.~L ../\,
~....<-C U:-4 ..., ..

(Rev.q John

.

Pawliko0s~i.

OSM, Ph.D

Professor of Social Ethics
Member. U.S. Holocaust Memorial Counci!
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Re:Pope John

P~ul

!I 's audience to · Yasir

A~afat

on September 15

From: the Catholic - Jewish Relations Committees of
the Archdioce~e of New York and
the Diocese of Brooklyn
The Catholic- Jewish Relations Committees of the ArGhdiocese• of New York and the Diocese of Brooklyn are extremely
concerned with the pe.rception of the meeting between Pope John
Paul I I and Yasir Arafat.
These Committees understand that this meeting has caused
great pain and anguish in the Jewish

community · an~

that many

Catholics feel that same pain and anguish .
Whil.e t .h ese Corruni ttees are deeply troubled by this
meeting between the Pope and Y asir Arafat, we do not question
:

the motivation and · good faith of the Pope.
We believe the dec i sion of the Holy Father to meet with
Yasir Arafat does not nece ssarily reflect the sentiments of
all Catholics throughout New York City or elsewhere.
Therefore we trust that the good faith engendered
between Catholics and Jews since the 1965 promulgation of
the conciliar declaration Nostra Aetate and the windows which

it opened t owards greater understand i ng and reconciliation
between our two faith communities and the 1975 Vatican Guidelines regarding the implementation of Nos tra Aetate should
not be jeopardized but should be pursued with even greater
vigor ..

September- 22,. 1982

Statement released September 24 to all wire services, the
Anglo-Jewi.sh. papers., · the -Catholi-c · press·· a nd ·religious· pp.pers •· ·

/
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTlj:E

date
·to

from
subject

October 7, 1982
Marc H. Tanenbaum
David Gellert{

Syracuse Delegation in Rome

A Jewish delegation from Syracuse visiting Israel stopped off in Rome . They
were invited by Father Mg.jia for a meeting, and during the meeting they were
invited to the canonization of the Polish priest who was killed at .Alischwitz·
(I forgot his name) . The canonization will take place tomorrow. The delegation was informed that in his remarks the Pope woul d say something about
anti-Semitism.
·

After the above-mentioned meeting, the delegation met with the leadership .·
of the Jewish comrrrunity in Italy. The corrimunity leaders felt strongly that '
given the Pope's recent meeting _with Arafat, the delegation should decline
the invitation to the canonization ceremony and some suggested that the .
delegation ought to make a statement indicating why they are qeclining.
The delegation called Charney to ask his opinion. Charney would lik~ to dis<;~ss it ~j:thyou.
In the meantime, I shared with Charney my own inclination
which · is that ··. it would not be wise .to go against the strong feelil)gs of the
JeWi-sh-conUnuiri ty and, therefore, I felt the del.e gation should decline the
invitation but they should make no statement.
Would you pleas e get in touch with Charney as soon as you can.

DG/es
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